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Students Veto 
Radio Station
The proposal to establish a radio I 
station on campus was defeated in; 
the referendum voted on by stu-: 
dents at convocation yesterday. I _ - -
The referendum, which stipulated O f  5 Q r  f o r  G q ITI0 S  
that a board of control be etsablish-
Announce Five 
Faculty Changes
Replace Three Posts 
With Recent Alumni
The proposed radio station was 
defeated in yesterday's referen­
dum  by a vote of 357-355.
ed, that a constitution be written,
Discuss Payment 
f 0c f r ame: 
At Other Schools
Five faculty changes will 
made when Lawrence college re­
convenes in September, President 
Nathan M. Pusey has announced.
Resignations have been received 
from Gerhard Willecke, assistant 
professor of physics, who will be­
come associated with a local bus­
iness; Maxine Richardson, who has 
been appointed to the staff of the 
University of Idaha, Moscow, Ida­
ho; Edward McGaughey, instruct-
With Convo Awards
John Fillion received the Spector award in convocation yesterday. 
This is Lawrences highest honor for seniors. Other Lawrentians hon­
ored at the Class day convocation were Donald W. Churchill, who re- 
ceived the Warren Hurst Stevens Prize Scholarship; George Chandler, 
who was awarded the Otho Pearre Fairfield Prize Scholarship; Donald 
W. Boya, given the Iden Charles Champion Cup; Margaret Wolf, who 
was awarded the Junior Spade; Robert Sorenson, who received tha 
Junior Spoon and Alan Hallock, who was presented with the DeGoy 
1)0 Ellis Trophy. Earl Glosser was awarded the Lawrentian intramural 
award.
Reporting on the recent meeting 
of the Midwest Conference of Lib­
eral Arts Students, Alan Mink, Sig­
ma Phi Epsilon, stated, “Within 
and that both be accepted by the the next two weeks arrangements or in mathematics, who will be- 
Studcnt executive committee, was may be made so that students go- com< a cture i in mat emat cs 
defeated by a slim margin. Had it |ng to 0jher schools will pay a rate
of 50 cents for all athletic con­
tests.”
passed, a $500 loan would have 
been extended to the board for 
work on the station this summer.
The referendum was proposed 
by a petition which was present­
ed to Bickle Monday night at the 
S E C  meeting.
Monday's student executive com­
mittee meeting was drawn out by 
•ross-fire between opposing sides
at Columbia university and work 
toward his doctorate there; Donald 
Ziebell, instructor in physical ed­
ucation, who will teach at a pri- 
_. . . . . . . vate boys’ school in Indianapolis,
was one °< soveral sublcct* Ind ; and Rulh Zlmney, instructor 
discussed at the meeting, which jn physical education, who will be 
was attended by Mink, Neal Mar- married.
shall, Dick Bickle, SEC president. Replacing Willecke will be Ri- 
. . .  . . chard Cole, instructor in physics,and John Fillion. who was presi- . . currently com ole tine work dent of the SEC last year, and who ™  ** ^ r c n u y  compic t ng worK
on the radio station proposal. As ¡did much to organize the organiza- , Tt. „ Y r  . .
Bickle calicd for discussion on the tlon. "I think the conference is a l! i l t
Subject. George Chandler, member'success, is well-founded, and will .. , . . . q - h hiirh
of Bela The,a Pi. presented a pe- do a lot of good for Midwest ^  T o  ,« r s
tition demanding that a referendum 
on the issue be held. The peti­
tion was signed by 206 people.
Alan Mink, Sigma Phi Epsilon 
representative, moved that a ref­
erendum be called. This motion 
was passed and the time for bal­
loting was set yesterday.
The constitutionality of granting 
S $500 loan to the steering com-
ference schools,” Mink added. The he worked at the Argonne Nation-next meeting of the conference Laboratory in a group which 
will be held at t^wrence. and is devclo|)cd variou,  radioal;t i v i t y 
tentatively scheduled for December H „  main responjlbmty
first and second.
Littlefield, Arado, Lund 
Elected to Positions
was the developing of a helium 
flow beta counter. Since 1946 he 
has been a graduate student and a 
teaching assistant at Cornell. 
Replacing Miss Richardson, with
221 Graduate 
Sunday, June 11
Three weeks from Sunday, on 
June 11 at 3 p.m. 221 seniors will 
say goodbye to Lawrence when 
they receive their degrees during 
the commencement exercises in 
Memorial chapel.
At the exercises about 101 bach­
elor of arts, 93 bachelor of science, 
and 27 bachelor of music degrees 
will be given.
Commencement concludes a few
very busy days for the members
. . .  , , _  . .. Mace, a counselor at Brokaw, a of the senior class. Dunn« those ihead s<,Ucllor in th<. rcccnt ¿ y c
days there will be a commence- drive, and is treasurer of SCA Ha 
ment musicale at the Conservato­
ry, a senior ball at the Masonic 
Temple, a Phi Beta Kappa break­
fast in Russell Sage Hall, a re­
ception held by President and Mrs.
Nathan M. Pusey, and the bacca­
laureate service held at 10:45 a m. 
in the chapel the morning of com­
mencement.
The speaker for baccalaureate 
will be Mr. Douglas V. Steere, pro-
Claude Radtke and Margaret 
Wolf received the Pond sports 
award for men and women, Lenora 
Hooley was given the W R A  Senior 
award, and athletic director Arthur 
C. Denney presented honor blankets 
to Radtke, Boya and Reed Forbush.
The Spector award Is given an­
nually, on the basis of a popular 
vote of the students and faculty, 
to the member of the senior class 
who best exemplifies “those qual­
ities—physical, mental and moral 
— which go to make up the well- 
rounded student.*’ Fillion served 
as student body president, is a 
member of Mace and a member 
of Phi Delta Theta.
Stevens prize scholarship winner 
Don Churchill is a member of 
mittee was ouestioned bv Arthur T;'Ttt,efK,1d w;,s «'leeted the rank of instructor is Patricia frss0r of philosophy at Haverford
M<)dder ^presenting the ^d^pend- \ of committee Mon- Leydon, now teaching at Hingham, college Thc Lawrence choir wiI1
ent men He contended that the ^  meeting of the Mass Miss Leydon is a graduate sinR ot thl, cert.monyent men. ne contended inai tn< indent executive committee. Joan from Sargent College of Physical
loan was like an appropriation and ’ and A udrj; " Lund" wL7e Educanon in cimbridii.* theWalk.
pointed out an oiganlzation named Homecoming co-chairmen. :and has taught at Cushing Acade-’er Art c,.nt|.r Minneapolis Min 
must have a board of control and, Litu, ticld was recomm(.nded by my. Ashburnham. Mass, F e r r y ” , ,  ;„l. "f
,  constitution approved by the SEC Don j,.nson rMWn(, Union co„i , , kl. ...... . G r o s s  e fine a'rts^  in the liberal arts col^
*°J.C?V,V  ^ suth anappoitionment.|mittee chairman, because of his in- Pointe Country Day School, Grosse iegtv Rioy Fominaya will play at
is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
This prize is awarded to “a man 
of the junior class distinguished for 
high scholarship and for useful ac­
tivity in college affairs.”
The Fairfield prize scholarship is 
awarded to a junior "showing great 
promise of distinguished service in 
the promotion of human progress.” 
Chandler is a member of Mace, 
a member of the LUC advisory 
board, past president of SCA. and 
affiliated with Beta Theta Pi.
The Charles champion cup Is 
awarded to the "best all-around 
man. on the hast» of athletic abil­
ity. scholarship, college spirit and 
loyalty.” Boya has played col­
lege football anil basketball for 
four years, is a member of I. 
club, a newly-elected member of
is president of WRA, a counselor 
at Peabody, former makeup editor
Mace, and is In Beta Theta Pi.
Bickle, however, stated that since tcrest in the union this year, and Point, Mich , and now in,the Hing- ^^mmeticem^n't'111''' * " lH ' ^  * Thp Junior S,)adc waB presented 
no section in the constitution dealt hjs experionce. ,ham PubIic schools. she has had, °duH "  ^mmeneement the’ In <t0 M;,r«arel Wo,f h-V last year’s
with loans and that a loan was not, extensive experience as a camp «•, . # commencement the In winnrr shirley Ilanson. Miss Wolfannnrtifinmr.nt ihn rnnstitutionilitv .  , . - , exit.ns.ive t xp«*ru nttr u cciiijj st,tute of Paper Chemistry Will al-appoi îonmcnt, tne constitutionality D istribute Ariels T o d a v  counselor and director. 01I* snrno it ¡«5 ».vof the matter was not hi question. U lw riQ U f®  « n e i S  l O O O y  ( ^  ^  Lawrcnce alumnj *o g.%e out some degrees. It is ex-
Cal Atwood. Phi Delta Theta, re­
commended that the $f»00 be made < 
in the form of a direct apportion­
ment. “Then,” he pointed out, :
“there would have to be a board
of control and a constitution.” Mink distribution will be the Ariel office.I 
asked that the $500 be maintained
Turn to Page 2
as a loan and not as a grant but 
later moved that if the referendum 
was passed that a board of control 
and constitution for the radio sta­
tion be set up.
The question of letters from other 
campuses was then brought up by 
JModder. Some Midwest conference 
schools had reported successful ra-
a native of Dover, Ohio and stud D<,„a Th„,a ,,c k d
head solicitor of I.UC this year, and 
for student body 
is a member of PhiT e n ta t iv e ly  A p p ro v e  
M ost SA F  R eq u e sts
____ — ---------------- - Next year’s sludent activity fund was approved, the freshman hi—  . ..... . ..w.-
dio station operation; however, Coe was tentatively apportioned at the book committee received $80 and centor S1.nce . 1  t*Ln >r'ore 'ben ^rath several years ago and
College had found a radio station student executive committees meet- the new student week committee’s wa!* ass,f* ,m _  ° tie na lona c i trophy is in the boy’s name, 
impractical, stated Mink. Carleton, mgs Monday and Tuesday. Most budget of $110 was accepted. The ™ ‘ u' ’’ h> ‘ , Art program. j.faj|ocjt has scored 54 and one-thitd
Bdoit, Grinnell and Cornell are the requests were tentatively approved, Lawrence Women's association 0 ls a ' ' tu" ‘' " "  ,no points this season. He also won it
schools that have reported their and will meet with final approval asked for $.ri75, and the Women’s ( , ,n *" a,u a minis r.i year. Other track men with
he was a fellow in 1929-30 He has ,... . . ... .. ... . W'as a candidate edited two publications, “American ¡ ¡ j . .. (
Watercolor and Winslow Homer" |i)t.]ta Theta*
which came out in 1945, andi  r-,.. vnt » i .... j .. ,nAA ii .u .u The DeCtoy Ellis trophy is award-"Jades in 1944. He is the author'^ \___. u, , e,,.»,, . *d to the track man who hasof Watercolor, USA and a fre- _____. «. . .. .’ . .. scored the greatest number ofquent contributor to the Magazine j , 4u ... __ j,..„, . . . . . .  , » . «t u points during the preceding season.of Art. and School Arts. He has . ______ , . .. , :; .. 1. . . .. . It is sponsored by the father of abeen director of the Walker Art Lawrence athlete who met acci
radio stations to be successful. 'of the SEC next fall. ¡Recreation association requested
In order that the referendum be! The Ariel’s request for $3.705 was $386 for next year. Both were ap 
fairly worded. Bickle appointed granted, the amount being about proved
Turn to Page 3
draw up the referendum.
Yearbook  Co-Editors 
N e e d  Section Workers
It would be appreciated
five people representing each view $70 more than last year. The Con- 
on thc proposal to a committee to tributor was granted a rate of 4!j
cents per student, which is the 
same as last year's budget.
The Lawrentian's request for an 
$850 increase was rejected, as it 
was felt that other organizations 
if all b** .slighted if the increaso
those interested in working~on next were passed. However, the question
years Ariel staff in the capacity wl}] bo voted on n«;" n nt Xt fi*11 
of editor of any of the various sec whon appropriations are more spc-
tlons, or as 
etc. would cont
now or Dill Sievert within the nexl 
week 
Ariel 
Frat 
tration 
vitic
tion.
I Steere, who recently has b< en ap­
pointed Thomas Wistar Brown pro­
fessor of Philosophy at Haverford, 
iwas educated at Michigan State 
college, Harvard university and 
Oxford university in E n g 1 a n d, 
where he was a Rhodes scholar.
He taught first at a Michigan high Friday, May 26
school, and since 1928 has been at Art Association Picnic - 4-7 0(1
Haverford. with steadily increasing Saturday, May 27
rank. He has also been director! Beta Dinner Dance
The Art Association’s $^ !>0 re­
quest was approved. This or­
ganization has a surplus this 
year of SIO0., with which they 
want to buy a LP record play­
er, to be installed to play classi­
cal records in the new Art cen­
ter. This expenditure was ap­
proved I)v the SBC. . ,
The Student C’hu tian association of the graduate reconstruction and
ß illb xX iA .d
requested 30 cents per student, relief training at Haverford
¡which was accepted. The Lawrence « • * jm * r
forensics for $100. college theater, because of in- A p p o in t  /VtOrriS, CCltOn 
of International Relations club foi cren t d activity, asked for an in- ributor/ HeClds
I.WA Picnic - Tellulah Park 
Delt Parents Party 
Monday, May 29 
Semester Exams Begin 
¡Tuesday, May 30 
Holida v
writers, copyreaders, . ^ a l l y  allocated.
»tact either Jack Prib- ,Thc budgets of f 
. , within the ne\i °*  
c^The* sections comprising th< *2M, of the Pep commltteefor $160, cn . ed allotm ntof$2per itudent.1™ Z 7 Z Z Z  f!Wednesday. June 7
„ , . e . c, i and of Lawrence United Charities Last year they operated on a total Shirley Han wr t■ < ent editoi of t
VV1. , H ’ * 1 1 Ariii-iitiic f°r $75 were accepted by the SEC. of about $1700 The SEC approved the Contributor, has announced tin1 ’; M *"'* 1 1 emWos. Sororit.es Aimuus- Tho’onocnt,on a, 4 tlc board tHs chi,n;„ , publicatl„n :, editor .-„„I art edit.» ®„ ... .
on, F acu tv. .is .f.'. . ■ <;|0 pf.r student \.as also ap- The social committee budget will for the coming year. William Mot1* i.oflv 'll M* ¡M R.
N e e d  Ariel W o r k e r s
“Students Inter« ted in working 
on the 1950 Ariel should contact me 
or Jack Fribnow.” said William 
Sievert this week. He and Pribnow 
aie the new co-editors of the year­
book Sievert lives at thc Phi Delta 
Theta hou^u.
proved.
The I’nion committee asked 
$100 to operate the present un­
ion fur the first three months 
next fall. To begin operation in 
the new union, they asked for 
thc same apportionment they re­
ceived this year. The SEC ap­
proved this request.
depend on whether Lawrence con- ris. B»-ta Theta Pi counselor at 
tracts a b»g name band for the North house, member of the board 
¡spring prom next year. If they do, of control of IRC and a member of 
a rat* of $3 6.:i per tudent w'U be '.lie Contributor editorial board this 
.i d ,  and if not the rate will be year, lias been named editor. John 
S2 90. This proposed budget was ac- Paul Eaton will be th<^ art editor, 
cepted. IIho homec run r commit Eaton is an art major, has served 
tee asked fur $500; however, action on the SEC publicity committee 
mi thi n . ■ t will be po^t^uncd -uid I > oiked on the Contributor
Saturday, June 10 
Formai oj-^ ning - Art Building • 
4:00-6:00 p. rn.
Phi B< ta K pjn Breakfast -S 
- 8:30
Sunday, June 11 
Baccalaureate - Chapel - 10: r> 
Commencement - Chapel - 3:00
A dollar per student for thc choii until next fall. ithis ¿car. i.
G R E Y H O U N D• .. 1 «fe /V • 4 »» “ -Vjrv ' • A t
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T H E  C O L L E G E  O U T L I N E  S E R I E S  
C O U L D  S A V E  Y O U R  G R A D E S ! !
C O N K E Y ’S BOOK  S T OR E
Institute New 
College Work 
In Curriculum
Waukesha. W ’is. — (IP)— Carroll
DRUG STORE
134 E. COLLEGE AVENUE
SAVE DOLLARS, TOO.
on your trip home . . .  vacation 
travel • . • other Summer trips!
Milwaukee ...........  $2.20
Chicago ..............  $3.70
M.ulivon ................  $2.40
Rrlolt ................$3.45
Rockford ............$4 00
Itubuqur................ $4.85
Marinette ...........  $1.85
Iron Mountain .. $2.75
Ashland ................  $5.20
Wausau ..............  $2.10
tfte
$4.00
$0.70
$4.30
$6.25
$7.20
$*.75
$3.35
$1.95
$9 40
$3.HO
ri.rs
Indianapolis ......
Pittsburg 
Washington, II. C.
Cincinnati ...........
l/ouisvilie........... .
Atlanta ...........
Jacksonville .......
Memphis .......
New  Orleans 
San Francisco 
T A X
One
W«y
$ 7.20 
$12.20 
$18.10 
$ 9.20 
$ 9.00 
$16.00 
$2045 
$13.40 
$18.70 
$39.05
Jrtp
$13.00
$22.00
$32.60
$16.60
$16.20
$28.80
$36.85
$24.15
$33.70
$7030
GREYHOUND BUS TERM INAL
Appleton, Wit.
Five of Faculty 
Resign Posts
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Elect Modder President 
Of Drama Organization
The Sunset Players, Lawrence 
dramatic organization, elected its 
officers for the next school year 
at a meeting held last Thursday, 
announced retiring President Don 
Jones.
Arthur Modder was named pres- 
¡in June. He has played varsity foot- ident; Larson, vice president; 
ball, and was president of the Law- Cathryn Masterson, secretary, and 
rence Ski club. He is a member of Joan Christman, membership 
Phi Delta Theta fraternity. ¡chairman.
or in mathematics. This year she 
has been studying in the graduate , 
school of Marquette univ e r s i t y, 
where she has carried a graduate I 
assistantship in teaching as well as 
pursuing her class work. She will 
receive her master's degree in 
June.
Nan Ballou. also a member oil 
the class of 11)49, will rcplace Miss ! 
Zimney in the physical education 
department. During the last year 
she has been employed in the art 
department of the Midwest Bottle 
Cap company in Bclvidere, 111. At 
¡Lawrence she majored in art, and | 
Above, the Lawrence beauty queens are Claranne Frank, was outstanding in the women s
Jean  Reynolds, Peggy Johnston, Jockie Robbins and  Sara Den- isP ‘,rts program .Harvey Kuester will be instruct-
m an . Carol W right, the sixth beauty queen, is not shown, or in physical education and re-
A t  rght ore D on  Koskinon, prom king and  his queen, Barbara sP°nsible for the recreation pro-1 kA <rv A  ^ v gram. A native of Menasha, Kues-
Morris. (Post-Crescent Photo). ter will graduate from Lawrence
C A T E R I N G  T O  T H E
C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T  
T H R O U G H  E X P E R T
P R E S C R IP T IO N  C O M P O U N D I N G ,  
Q U A L I T Y  C O S M E T IC S ,
A N D  L IG H T  N O O N D A Y  L U N C H E S
college has instituted a new course 
for college workers, as part of its 
curriculum, which will be available 
in the fall. The new major, called 
pastor’s assistant in Christian edu­
cation, will prepare students for 
service as children and youth work­
ers, camp directors, church secre­
taries and recreational directors.
The proposed curriculum re­
quires 131 hour credits and 131 hon­
or credits for graduation including 
a full year of history, “The Mtwlern 
World,” (now a four hour course) 
and one semester of introductory 
psychology.
The new course proposes to give 
to a selected group of students the 
type of training that will enable 
them to move directly into church 
work on a salaried basis when they 
complete their college course with 
a B.A. degree. Churches are ask­
ing for such workers and the ad­
missions office here reports the re­
ceipt of “a good number” of appli­
cations already for the 1950 51 col­
lege year.
Multicolor pouch style 
bag in red, blue, yellow, 
and green . . . bright 
costume accent . . . 
gold tone cla*p. rayon 
lining.
Fillkm Receives 
Specfor Award; 
Disfri
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I
high point totals were William Sie- 
veit with 44 and Claude Radtke 
with 36.
Claude Radtke, winner of the 
Pond sports trophy for men. has 
pla.ved four years of varsity com­
petition in football, basketball and 
track. He won four football letters, 
and three in each of the other 
sports. This year he was named a 
Little All-American by the Asso­
ciated Press. He won an all-con­
ference position on the basketball 
team. The Pond sports trophy for
Library Displays 
Article of Sealts
A  work of Merton M  Sealts, as­
sociate professor of English at 
Lawrence college, is currently on 
the new book shelf in the college 
library. It is a copy of a long ar-
women was awarded to Miss Wolf, 
who also won the Junior Spade.
Letter blankets were awarded to 
Radtke for four letters in football, 
three in basketball and three in 
track; to Don Boya for four letters 
in football and three in basketball; 
and to Reed Forbush for four foot­
ball letters and three wrestling 
awards
The Lawrentian i n t r a m u r  al 
award, which was originated this 
year, is given to the man who is 
most outstanding in interfraternity| 
athletics. Glosser, a member of 
Delta Tau Delta, was given this1 
award.
Grünewald Gets Prize; 
Atwood Takes Second
First prize in the Hicks prize for 
¡poetry has gone to Harold Grüne­
wald for a group of poems includ­
ing Black Haven and Calvin At­
wood will receive second place and 
not first as was previously an­
nounced, because of a mix-up in 
the identification of the material 
submitted for the prize, according 
to Howard Troyer, professor of 
English.
Grünewald is a junior and mem­
ber of Phi Kappa Tau.
tide which ran in six installments 
during 1948 to 1950 in the Harvard 
Library bulletin, titled ‘ Melville's 
Reading: A Check-List of Books 
Owned and Borrowed.” Sealts is a 
specialist in the writings of Her­
man Melville, and has done a 
great deal of scholarly writing on 
the subject.
Condensed  
Th is W eek
Edited by RG Strid
Due to circumstances beyond the 
irresponsible control of the editor
of this column, this week the won­
ders of the greeks will be condens­
ed to digest form. In the way of 
lovelorn, AD Pi Dorothy Cole re­
ceived a fraternity pin from Phi 
Tau Ed Conrads. Welcomed to the 
folds of brotherhood recently are 
newly initiated Beta Bruce Bigford 
Phi Tau Nick Kline, and Delt Har­
ry Patterson. Harvey Reinholtz was 
pledged to Phi Kappa Tau last 
week, and Bob Schuapp became a 
member of Beta Theta Pi*s pledge 
class. Congratualations.
The fraternities and sororities
G reek  N ew s Friday , M a y  2 6 ,  1 9 5 0
unanimously extend their best 
wishes to all of the graduating sen­
iors and in their honor the groups 
have been giving parties, picnics 
and dinners. Next month all will 
receive little notices asking for 
kind consideration and generous 
donations in order to further the 
functions of the respective alumni 
organizations. Ah yes, those who 
play must pay.
Being a prospective graduating 
senior, the editor of this column 
wishes to thank all his little help­
ers and hopes that, in view of the 
fact that The Lawrentian will still 
be here next year, the greeks will 
continue to be greek minded (put 
it another way if you like) and.help 
to make their activities known 
through this fine medium tho 
“Greek Column.”
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v u m a i &
A ‘Tù fanC  ° f
Color and Smartness in
G E N U I N E  R e p t i l e s
S H O E S 4 .9 5  M A T C H I N G  B A G S  3 .9 5
Smart little box style 
purse in multicolor red. 
blue, yellow and green . . 
Hold tone clasp, ravoi lin­
ing.
3 .9 5  *
• Plus Ta<
H . C. Prongc Co.
Appleton, Wis.
PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING:
Reptile
Shoes 
At 4 9i
Matching 
Bags. 3.9ft*
Name
! Í No I Color I Second Choice
:
♦ Address ........ ........................................  ..............................♦
♦ Cash □ Cha □ M O  □ C O D . C
. • Plus Tax
Popular pouch style bag in 
solid red, green or blue . . 
gold tone clasp, smooth 
rayon lining.
3.95*
Reptiles have a way with Spring and  Sum m er fashions . . . their sleek, smooth 
look complements your costumes, gives you that important fashion "know - how"
look . . . we've a lovely selection of brilliant monotones and multicolors »n sandals 
with the new open outlook, bags that are perfect match-mates . . both at a price that's pleasing’
TIi*’ Marlene . , . solid 
shades of red, green or 
blue . . . sizes 4 to 9 . . . 
narrow and m e d i u m
widths.
W o m e n 's  Shoes
Prongc's Street Floor
rept i
sandal ... sizes 4 to 9, nar­
row and medium widths
F IL M S
K O D A K S
10.95
Exclusively of
HECKERT SHOE CO.
double 
thrill that's 
really solid! 
shirt and jacket •  
in one
Popo ve rs
Now, McGregor takei a luxury «port shirt - adds 
a knit bottom so you can wear it a« a jacket tool 
And the colors! Solid shades with a rich, lustroua 
look! Hop over for Popovers. They’re supremely 
cool, totally washable — won't run or shrink 
of size. Your choice of new "soft-tone* pastels.1
Thiede Good Clothes
4 The Lowrentïon
Friday, May 26, 1 9 5 0
To Dedicate Art 
At New Building
Old Master Collection 
Honors Art Patrons
Schedule Calendar; 
Need Future Plans
Social and program chairmcn of 
all organizations are asked to sub­
mit their plans for the coming year 
to the Dean’s 
the close of
Study Habits Set 
Forth at Illinois
Urbans, 111.—(IP)—A  list of good 
study habits has recently been ad­
vanced at the University of Illi* 
office before the'nois by the student committee of 
the school year, 'freshmen advisors. Described as
Place “good, common sense planning,” 
suggestions include the following: 
1. Plan a daily schedule Includ­
ing classes, exercise, fun, and 
sleep. The study habit is a good 
habit.
2. Studying in an upright position 
at a desk clear of pictures—or any­
thing else distracting — is more 
conducive to studying than lying
if they wish to insure a 
on the 1950-51 calendar. The calen­
dar is being made up this coming 
week and dates for meetings, par­
ties, dances, etc. can be assured, 
provided the plans are handed in
A . .... , ,, „ on time. It will be to the advantageA quarter million dollar collec- . _______________ ___________ „ ¡tof every organization on campus if
tion of Old Masters will dedicate this is taken care of now. 
the Worcester Fine Arts center!
this month at Lawrence college, Sunset Initiates Eleven
Appleton, Wis , and pay honor to1 Initiation ceremonies were held'Joan Janst>n. Muriel Jensen, Mary 
three prominent names in Midwest- yesterday by the Sunset players at , arn<LIls,1 c *lar,°s Littlefield, Caro- 
ern art- Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. a special meeting in the uppei i1! .
Worcester of Chicago, and the late reaches of Main hall. Thirteen stu- “ ;f’ an<* Arden Youngblood. 
Mrs. Henry M. Wriston. dents qualified for membership and ° owm® 1 initiation ceremony
The Worcesters, whose longtime all were accepted. ia “h?rt «tam al reception way
patronage of the arts aided the I They were: Susan Bartels, Don ( n<w rnernb(‘rs-______
growth of the Chicago Art Insti- aid Clippinger, Richard Dimon, j 
tute, are the donors of $260,000 for William Gillham, Donald Haack, 
the art building, and pictures from _  , .
their outstanding private collection Jects; Creation of Lve, from the 
make up the opening show. Mrs. hi«h rennaisance painting of Ver- 
Wriston, whose husband was once onese* ^ le Beggar Boy, ky the 
president of Lawrence and is now'18th century Venetian. Giovanni Bat­
on a bed or lolling In an easy
chair.
3. Keep your work up-to-date. 
Don’t let it pile up until just be­
fore exams. Attend classes regu­
larly.
4. Sleep and rest are absolute­
ly necessary for clear thinking. It 
isn’t smart to stay up all night 
before an exam.
5. Sitting at a desk and day­
dreaming is not studying, and too 
many hours of day dreaming in-
LA A Holds Picnic
j The Lawrence Art association 
will have a picnic this afternoon 
at 2:30 p.m. at Tallulah park. Art* 
ists will compete with architects 
in softball at 3:30 and a lunch will 
be served at 5:30 p.m.
|duce fatigue, not wisdom. It is bet­
ter to break away from your books 
entirely for a while and then go 
back to them.
Opera Mes- 
done at the
head of Brown university, Provi- *ista Piazetta; The 
dence. R. I., pioneered the plan sa*IMa a  ^ Bordeaux 
of a picture rental service to col- turn of thc century b* Toulouse- 
lege students. She inaugurated the Lautrec; “Church Interior” by the 
Idea at Lawrence before her death, ,7th century Dutch Emmanuel de- 
and it is now nationwide. The prin- Witte; Vestibule, a 20th century 
cipal lounge in the Worcester art wwrk in the impressionist style by 
renter is known as the Ruth Bige- Pkrrc Bonnard; and “Composition( 
Jow Wriston room in her memory.Iin B,ue‘” a cubist p,ece by Fernand
Coming from Boston for the of-i^ ,<^ er* 
fieial dedication on June 10 will be 
her daughter Barbara Wriston, who' 
with the division of education! 
of the Museum of Fine Arts. DrJ 
Wriston visited the building earlier 
in the spring while on a midweatern 
«peaking tour.
The pictures in the opening show 
range from thc 15th to the 20tb 
centum*. Included are a small six-! 
teenth century wood panel by the1 
German Bartel Bruyn, the Young­
er, titled, “Portrait of a Woman 
With a Prayer Book;” a “Portrait 
*>f a Man” from the same era by 
Lucas Cranach, the F.lder; “Two 
Orientals” by Gentile Bellini in 
t ie early rennaissance; "Saint Jer­
ome.” by Giovanni Battista Tiepo­
lo. one of Ih«- few eighteenth cen­
tury artists to paint religious sub-
Appleton's Smortest 
Card, Book and  
Gift Shop
Across From Prange’s 
Open Evenings Till 8:00 P M.
For the Finest in
LUGGAGE and 
LEA TH ER GOODS
SUELFLOW'S TRAVEL GOODS
3 0 3  W .  College A venue
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
W I T H  A  C O N V E N I E N T  
P O S T A L  S U B S T A T I O N  
F O R  B U S Y  S T U D E N T S
222 E. College Ave.
Thirty days hath September 
April, June and no wonder;
All the rest hat e peanut butter 
Except grandpa —  he rides a bicycle.
''Grandpa ain't smart 
enough to dial 3-6666"
Red Top
r
Koch Photo Shop
Jobs with a Fu tur V
fWrrtaii.il training—the Gibln way — 
If .«fs to üii« cruaful Imsmiss carrer».
»  r,l* C otU n  Court* IK.in for e*Utaf
Katharine Gibbs
*»• »I» *0M 1/ jjrlfnwyth « «»ON1CIAII»wl I Smprn*# SI. CHICAGO II ISs Arif#11 SI, PtOVWtNCl i •0 st H0S»?ON It
P H O T O  D E V E L O P IN G
" Y O U  K N O W  T H E  P L A C E "
I/s a F R E E M A N S/toe
Collegiate Whites ...w ith  the
required red rubber bottoms. 
Long-wearing, easy to 
clean, and socially 
successful for 
practically any 
situation on your 
calendar.
.'«ptrwt vMM
t 1 * tj ' :« g g ^  the tools of his trade: If. In short.
| he is willing to enter upon an ap- 
prentieeship which will end not af- 
| ter a foreseeable num ber of years, 
not after he has passed definable 
tests, not after he has achieved 
a definable m in im um  of prof io ion -
I  B w i *  cy’ *t)Ut t,nly a*ter haR realized 
an undefuuible potential; if. in a 
word, he is prepared to strive for 
the unattainable, then and only then 
¡d a K fr  m ay  tll°  writer lay claim to the
nam e, artist.
' - j l M  Writing is a difficult profession.
^ W ' f l H  T h e  active practicn»ner nuis>t I»*' 
« | § P 9  prepared  to ex p e n d  a hundred  
: '"C ’ . fi d l  times as m u c h  time snumIiiih i>\cr 
the piocc-s of actual compo-iiiou 
im  v i 9 « 9  aS l,'attU1^  pleasantly with tlu 
m use . And when he has written, 
the artist must be prepared to suf 
for the fiustiation of ne\ei know 
in;’ ih. real merit or value ol his 
work.
W e  are fortunate here .it I.aw- 
'm f m m m ;  renee to have a m.ma/in«- sm* h 
as tIlf " I  ontrituitor.' It offers 
an excellent oppoi (unit > lor the
The Lowrention 5
Friday , M a y  2 6 ,  1 9 5 0
struggling student writer to try 
his stuff out on an audience other 
than professors and roommate«. 
It should not be regarded as an 
end in itself, but as a tool, as 
an aid toward a larger end. com­
petence in writing.
The job of selecting the material 
to appear in the “Contributor” is 
a big one and a difficult one. No 
one is subject to so much criticism 
as the literary critic. The editorial 
board of the “Contributor” does an 
honest job and a good job of pub­
lishing the best of student writing, 
in their attempt not only to main* 
tain the quality of our student writ­
ing but to improve it. the board 
spends several weeks before the 
publication of each issue carefully 
reading, rereading, considering and 
discussing individually each man­
uscript submitted to them.
A P P L E T O N
STARTS SU NDAY
RIO THEATRE
•  N O W  Thru Monday •
Plus - "LU C K Y  LOSERS
Dainty petals icallop 
the top... the front panel* 
are toftly thirred.. . ond 
there'* the marvelou* new 
Rote Marie Reid 
Convert-A-Bra (thof 
butfoniout' for 
weor with lummer cotton« 
or your moit glamorous 
ilraploi$ evening gown)
A woven Filigree pattern 
loitea, life* 10-20,
$19 .95 ; in Elatticiied 
Nylon Taffeta (elatfidied), 
•itet 10-16, $22.93.
m U L T I C O L O R S
The "HeortFonel
Clonic," with built-in 
Miracle Bra and the patented 
lipperleit back that 
mold* itielf to your body. 
Color* to suit your tun mood. 
In gleaming floitici/'H Satin, 
$14 .93 ; In Nylon Tatfe'a 
(eloiticited), $17.95.
Site* 10 IS
Deftly designed for bewitching flat­
tery these Rose Marie Reid Originals 
k e e p  you slim a n d  lovely in the 
water or o u t . . .  Exclusive contour 
features too, to give you that super- 
sleek, super-smooth look.Here'» the bright addition» 
to your gaye»t Summer 
cotton». Adorobly »tyled 
with a minimum of »hoe, o 
maximum of newn«»» 
High fa»hion »pice . . .  oil 
with that exclu»ive Air»ol 
Construction. All »¡i*»
e/y(a/iie\eiti
C A L I F O R N I A  O R I G I N A L S
_) SCU LPTU R ED  SW IM  SUIT W IT H  T H E ^ ^ ^ J ^
f  m  fa—tbm Urn and iaju
/  M  O U R S  A L O N E  —Red - W h ite  or Black Sucdc —  Also Multi Color
6 The Lawrentian Friday, May 26, 1950
Betas Win; 
Share Cup
Beta Theta Pi defeated Sigma Pin 
Epsilon yesterday afternoon to lake 
first place in the interfraternity 
softball race. This mean» that the 
Betas and Delta Tau Delta are tied 
for first place in the Supremacy cup 
standings, and will share the crown. 
(Because of early deadlines, further 
information was unavailable. Ed.)
Beloit Retains 
Midwest Track 
Championship
Zamzow Is Individual 
High Scorer; Beloit 
Sets Four Records
A we
track team, which failed to place 
in only one event, retained the 
Midwest conference track champ 
ionslnp at Mount Vernon. Iowa, 
lakt Saturday. Lawrence, the team 
thiit finished second in the >1949 
meet dropped to sixth with a total 
of 18 |>oints. Beloit scored 5 3 'j 
(Mjintn in winning tin* meet, eight 
more than runner-up Monmouth 
which tallied 454. Other team to­
tals were Grinnell third with 35'j 
points, Ripon 22, Carleton 2 m ,  
Lawn-nee 18, Knox and Cornell IJ 
each and Coe ft.
Five new conference records 
%vere set and Beloit accounted foi 
foui of them. The record perform- 
anees by Beloit were turned in by 
foui different men. Jerry Donley 
vaulted 13 feet 2 ’j inches in the 
pole vault; Hal Newsome high 
jumped •> feet 2 and seven sixteenth 
inches; Carroll Shumaeher toured 
th< mile in 4:233 and Jim Swanson 
skimmed the low hurdles in ;23 4. 
The other record breaking act was 
turned in by Hugh Action of Grin- 
nell who ran the 880 in 1:56.7.
A, expected Lawrence |K>int> 
eame in the distance runs and in 
the field events. “Babe” I .owe and 
Claud«* Radtke picked up the points 
in th«- field events. lx»we won th« 
javelin throw with a toss of 173 feet 
«':! inches while Radtke wound up 
his college athletic days with » se­
cond in the discus. Other Lawrencs 
points were pick«<d up by Bud Ing- 
1 is with a second in the two mil# 
and by Hill Sievert and Don Hel- 
geson who finished third and 
fourth respectively, in the mile.
Frosh Cmdermen 
Unbeaten; Top 
Carroll There
Win Every Event;
Cerny Triple Winner;
Teams Handicapped
Lawrence college's fre ihroen 
track team completed an undefeat­
ed outdoor cinder season by trounc­
ing Carroll's frosh, 81 and two-third 
- 49 and one-third in a dual meet 
held at Hertell field in Waukesha.
Times were slower than in the Rip- 
on meet since the track was in ve­
ry poor shape. However, the Blue 
and White yearlings again won ev­
ery race from the 440 up.
l>on Downs started Lawrence 
off to a good start by winning the 
mile run with John Clay and 
Wayne Koshka following him in 
to slam the event for Lawrence.
Bill Cerny won the 440 and Dick 
Roberts was third. Downs eam e 
back to win his specialty, the 880 
and (lay  was only two steps be­
hind. Boshka then s t e p p e d  
through the two-mile run In 11:- 
18, a good time considering the 
shape of the track. In the 2i0 
yard dash, Lawrence lost a prob­
able first place when John Cles- 
ser pulled a muscle in his leg.
Jerry High won both the high _
T-i,-, „ _ p. an<1 low hur(,le races w ith Harry alicj rt.s^  Qf vou decathlon aces Hallock is a graduate of Apple-
HTP l i i  Downs. Patterson second in the lows. High take notice> A1 Hallock is stealing ton high school where he lettered
7r. j .„„u. m, „ r»rvr h •> a*so was sccon(* *n ^ e  high jump. some 0f your fire. The tall well-,twice in track and once in foot-
m 1 . '  M ¿rvr' ¿-a Wlth Do"  Randa11 and Chuck Rohe built Lawrence college junior has ball. Next fall he will return to the .100 yard run, Nelson. PDT. 3.»:4 trine for third Rill Cernv hernmr .____ __________ _______ _______________
Betas Victorious 
In Greek Track
Delts Tie With Betas 
For Supremacy Cup
Beta Theta Pi, scoring heavily 
in almost all events, ran up a to­
tal of 76'^ points to win the Inter- 
fraternity Track Meet for the sec­
ond year in row. Phi Delta Theta, 
slightly favored before the meet, 
was second with 664 points. The 
win for the Betas continued their
,, . .  „ . 0  . . .  'drive for a Supremacy cup tie with
•11 balanced ».-lort colle« ^  Ta„ £ , 1«. f.m.hed
fourth behind Sigma l*hi Epsilon 
by IV4 points. A third place finish 
for the Delts would have given 
th«-m the cup alone. Individual 
point leaders were Nelson and Moo­
dy of Phi Delta Theta, each with 
two firsts, Events and winners:
' •«? a  t <' ^ ~  ‘
' '-¿¿ir* '■ *»> •_ * « py '%. '
A l Hallock, Viking Track Ace, 
Garners Points in Five Events
Bob
By Skid Row fleg on the relay team when called
Mathias, Irv Mondsche i n, upon to do so.
i i i  l u p  for third. Bill Cerny becamc au but turned into a one man track gridiron to aid the Vikes in the
’ Lawrence's only triple winner by u,am • 1950 football campaign. The rugged
jumping 20 i'2 to win the broad Actually the rusty haired Hallock 193 pound, six foot plus end did 
jump and also copping the discus. t quite up to the Mathias stan- much of the kicking off and place 
Cerny added a third in the javelin dards but he certainiy is doing kicking for Coach Heselton's eleven 
and was a member of the relay very well for the Lawrence Vikings, last year.
team to score 1« 11 points. j usl as)( the Carroll college Pion-J Here are a number of the per-
eers. For two consecutive years. Al formances of Coach Deimey’s ace 
has run up fantastic point totals in in the past two years. Hallock has 
dual meets with the boys from run the high hurdles in 15.6. leaped 
Waukesha. As a sophomore. Hail- 6 ’ Vi“ in the high jump, sailed 21*9'‘ 
ock ran up the amazing total of in the broad jump and tossed the 
24 points in the Carroll meet. This discus 132 feet. In the Wisconsin 
spring he went one better and tal- A A.U. meet in Milwaukee a few 
lied 25 points against the Pioneers, weeks ago the Lawrence star cap- 
' The versatile Viking competes tured a first in the broad jump and 
Both teams were handicapped regularly in five events, the high,third in the high hurdles 
somewhat. Lawrence's Sid Ward
Dick Hledsue became Law­
rence’s third double winner by 
first in the pole vault and 
first in the javelin. In the jave­
lin. Bledsoe nipped Lmil Pantow 
star Carroll freshmen, by '-.inch 
Kpyro Not.iras added the shot 
put to the team’s list of firsts by 
putting the iron ball 38’ l 'a” .
120 yard low hurdles;
14:3
(M>0 yard run; Cerny. PDT, 1:314 
Shot Put; Moody, PDT. 45'5'_.”
Discus; Moody, PDT. 106’6”
Hi«h jump; Lindstrom, SPK. 5’7”
Javelin: MacKenzie. HTP, 152'
Broad Jump; Sanders. BTP, 1H'
IOV4”
440 yard relay; DTD. Packard. No­
taras, Patterson. Geldmacher, 4tt.tf 
Final Score; B«>ta Theta Pi. 7B,-j,
Phi Delta Theta, 6 6 'i, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, 23. Delta Tau Delta, 21'a,
Phi Kappa Tau, 7, Indies, O.
Carleton Upsets 
Midwest Golf 
By Taking Meet Dei»* win Goif ntie
Laumann Ties Third;
Vikings Place Fifth;
Rain Hampers Play
A highly underrated C a r l e t o n
could not compete because of the 
mumps and Pantow, a 10 flat sprin­
ter in the century, was slowed 
down by a bad heel.
and low hurdles, the broad jump. I Al is a member of Beta Theta Pi 
the high jump, and the discus. Al fraternity and is majoring in geo- 
also tosses the shot and runs a logy.
team walked off with all the honors
Betas Take Second
In the Interfraternity Golf meet 
held last Wednesday at Reid Mu­
nicipal Golf Course. Delta Tau Del­
ta won a fairly decisive victory, 
holding a fourteen strok«* advant­
age over Beta Theta Pi. runners
Th e  Press B o x
By BILL  F E R G U S O N
It should go without saying that this year has been one of the best 
years in the history of the conference from the standpoint of the high
uu Kermit Knudsen Sit? En fr«*sh- calibre of track talent which was displayed last weekend at the Cornell 
As was expected Blackie /.am- at the Midwest Conference Golf „—  --  -- m college athletic field at Mt. Vernon. Iowa. Conditions were almost ideal
•t held at the Elmcrest Conn- wh|c|, was good for Medalist hon- *ast Saturday for record-smashing and five old records did fall, some 
Club in Cedar Rapids last d j th c:„ t,*ns to third'0* which had been standing a mighty long time. The day itself was
7 ow of Hipon was the individual Meet held 
leader 111 points scored. He won try
the broad jump, took seconds in week Harlan Lidke of 
the pol«> vault and high jump and won the medalist honors 
n fifth in tin* low hurdles for a to 74-69-143. Beloits Lloyd ..«.uui-i- ,.q 
tal of 14 points. The meet s only took second with 75-72-147. Vike Carl1 
double winner was John Bonvata Laumann and Jim Hoefer of Carle-; 
of (irinnell who maintained hi? ton tied for third with 149. 
mastery over the dash crowns and Play on Friday was hampered 
\\«>n both the 100 and 220 yard by an all-day rain but this did not J(', ( 
dashes. The two most exciting rac prevent the Carleton team from ' 
es or the afternoon were the 8KQ stepping into the lead with an 18 
and the mile runs. In the 8K0 Bob hole total of 298. Ripon was second 
Carl« ton of Monmouth and Schu- with 309. Beloit third with 313. Grin- 
macher of Beloit chased GrinneU'a nell fourth with 318 and Lawrence 
action to the new record These fifth with 319.
thr«’e men were closely bunched Lawrence came back strong in 
coming into the last straightaway the second round and nosed out 
and it was only at th 
Action pulled ahead The
close that all of them beat the old for both teams, provided tlu- mar- holed out 
confeivnce record of TftTti Thu urn over the Redman when he 18th hole, 
mile run was a bitter duel between
man. shot a four over par 76,
_  , , ors and le<t the Sig Eps to third! . . .Carleton t>jace warm although the humidity was high. There was only a trace of wind
with a scores: Delta Tau Delta —Kline anfi a vcry iino track for the running events. Carroll Schumacher of 
Lara bee in\ , n L. T.vl_____’ Beloit started the meet off in impressive fashion by outsprinting Hill9. Fargo. 44-39-83. Johnson. 
42-43-85. Glosser, 43-45-88. team to­
tal - 335; Beta Theta Pi, Defferd- 
ing, 39 43 82, McKenzie, 40 45-85, 
Guen/.ius, 44-46 90, Marth. 46-46-92, 
m total. 349; Sigma Phi Epsi­
lon. KNUDSEN. 36 40 76, Wilch, 44- 
43 87. Grishaber. 43-45-88. Shier, 53- 
53-106, team total, 357; Phi Delta 
Theta. Fredericks, 44-39-83, Mal- 
sack, 46-43-89 Pawer, 49-44-93, Cer­
ny, 45-51-96, team total, 361; Phi 
Kappa Tau, Joecks, 46-48-94, Seel-
r  \ , . . r  r  ' r man. 44-55 99. Cox. 53-53-106. Kline, ni. n _r tho m_ tu* finish that Kipon for third place bv one stroke. -, ino , „  , . , point man or the meet, ti
r y were s«i Dick Anderson, the last man in team total, 408. (ho high jump and po!o vc
an 8 foot putt on the
Hendren of Carleton to set a new record in the mile run. He clipped a 
full second «)ff the old mark of 4:24.3. One of the outstanding perform­
ers was once again John Bonvata of Grinnell who w'on both the 100 
yard dash and 220 yard dash. Although he is a small man he has been 
fast enough to win the 220 for the past four years, a feat perhaps un­
equalled in any event. Ken Schermacher of Ripon had his high hurdle 
title snatched away by Pratt of Monmouth as he hit the last hurdle and 
lost by about a foot. It was interesting to note that in order to place 111 
the discus a toss of 133 feet was necessary while the winning toss was 
13fi' 4". Claude Radtke of Lawrence took second place about a foot 
behind the winner.
‘ Blackie” Zamzow. versatile Ripon ace once again was the outstand­
ing man on the field. He garnered a total of 14 points to emerge high
His first place tn the broad jump, second in 
ault and fifth in the low hurdles established 
this total for him. The shot put was another close event with But1 
Andrus of Cornell dethroning Chuck Smith ol' Beloit in his very last
In the concluding event of the
Schumacher and Rill Ilendron of 
Carleton. Only a tremendous tin- 
ishing kick by Schumacher enabled 
him to break the tape ahead of 
Hendron. These two men were 
well 111 front of the rest of 
field.
Si\ «if the tpcn who were award 
ed blue ribbons in the 1949 confer
Tennismen Still Champs; 
Cornell Meet Cancelled
___i, * i * throw by about one-quarter of an inch.ends the careers of _  . . « j , . . , 4,meet Jerrv Donley snared over the 13 2 mark to break the old recordThis meetCarl Laumann, Don Landgren and Dick Schmidt Dick had some hard ?ct 1,1 Martin of Coe who was present to congratulate the Beloit
luck in tho Midwest but he lost 
(only one match this year. Don 
The Lawrence college t e n n i s  was a trifle erratic in the beginn- 
th«i team is still the defending champ- ing of the year but he hit his stride 
ionship squad of the Midwest con last week when he finished 8th with 
ference. The conference t e nn i s  a total of 155 for 36 holes. Carl 
meet which was to be held at Laumann. a f«»ur letterman in golf 
ence meet retained their titles thi» Cornell the past weekend was can- ended his college can'er with a 
year All the 1919 winners except celled because of poor weather, 7t? 73. placing him third Carl has 
the half mile winner returned this namely rain. played in three Midwest meets,
year and th«>se that retained theli With the postponement, t h r e e  finishing first, fourth and third. 
titW's were: Bonyata in the dashes; mainstays of the Vike team bo\w*d The team scores:
Zamzow in the broad jump: Don- out of intercollegiate competition 1 
ley in the pole vault; Riggs of Mon* Gordy Alston. Karl Tippet and War- 
mouth in the 440; Newsome won ren LnMack are seniors and vmII 
the high jump this year after ty- not be back next year. However, 
ing for it last year nnd Baptist of Coach Ch«'t Hill will have a fairly 
B«>loit who won the two nnle. llap- strong nucleus returning in Tom 
tist also won th«' mile run la^ t yeai Van Housen. Jack Pribnow, Bob 
but he did not compete tn that Chapman and some very promts- 
event tins year. uig frcihmeo.
Carleton
Beloit
Lawrence
Ripon
Grinnell
Knox
Cornell
Monouth
Coc
boy. Hal Newsom of Beloit smashed another record which has existed* 
since 1936 when he cleared 6 ‘ 2 7 16" to eclipse the old mark set by 
Leeto of Lawrence. Babe Lowe of Lawrence was the only Vike to 
garner a find place. In winning the javelin he had to beat Wilfred 
Wollman of Knox, the defending champion in that event. The best race 
of the day was the half mile run. In this race Carroll Schumacher led 
the way throughout until the final turn when Hugh Action of Grinnell 
came out of nowhere closely followed by Carleston of Monmouth. 
Schumacher fadtni to third and the race ended that way. AU three men 
broke the existing record, set in 1932 by Macrea of Carleton. The win­
ning time was 1:56.7.
The outstanding individual performance of the meet was the record- 
breaking effort of Jim Swanson of Beloit who zipped over the lows in 
23 4 seconds to shatter the old mark of 24 2 seconds set in 1942. Beloit 
should be considered very fortunate to have obtained in Swanson a 
^  star capable of competing in the same class with hurdle stars from just 
‘ about any large university in the country.
K ’- The mile relay was captured by Beloit'in a race which saw the men 
648 from Beloit and Grinnell matching strides all the way until the final 
6 11 Beloit man hit the tape inches ahead of Grinnell. Had Bonvata of 
65.1 Grinnell not been bothered by a <ore leg muscle, and for that reason 
6 '9 withheld, Grinnell would hu\c won the relay.
596
61M
and Universities throughout the country
CHESTERFIELD is the largest-selling cigarette
*roceIve point* which count toward
the Intersorority athletic award giv­
en in the spring.
The individual or minor sports 
consist of swimming, table tennis, 
badminton, golf, archery, bowling, 
tennis, and winter sports, are inter­
sorority activities only.
One of the highlights of the sea­
son is the Folk dance festival which 
is usually held in the Campus gym 
each year in March. Each sorority 
presents a dance representative of 
a different country, such as Mexi­
co, Norway or Switzerland. These 
arc judged for appropriateness of 
costume, precision and the spirit of 
the dance and the country from 
which it came.
According to the constitution, 
"The purpose of this association is 
to provide recreation for the wo­
men of the college through parti-
cipation in sports and recreational 
activities, and to foster friendly in­
ter-school relationships through the 
isponsoring of playdays.” The latest 
of these playdays was held last 
Saturday, and in spite 01 the un­
seasonably cold weather, it was a 
success. The University of Wiscon­
sin, Ripon, Eau Claire State Teach­
ers, and Marquette were among the 
schools represented.
GO DELUXE
AT LOWEST RATES
Dial 3-4444teams. Participation on a cl ass  team serves as a means of practice 
for the inter-sorority tournament 
which follows. The sororities whose 
teams place first, second, and third
Z A C H A R Y  S C O T T
Famous Un iversity  o f Texas 
A lum nus , sa y s :
“ I h a v e  a lw a y s  s m o k e d  
Chesterfields a n d  I 
k n o w  that y o u ’ ll like 
th e m , too.**
So Personal
y /h y  f K  c o m i n g
f j U P ! !
/  / / a  Reol 
w  Toste Treat!
W e 'v e  earned our 
reputation for the 
very finest food and 
service. C o m e  in to­
day!
Murphy's Restaurant
■ 2 1 9  E. College Ave.
^  STARRING IN
"G U I L T Y  B Y S T A N D E R "
A LAUREL FILMS, INC. 
EDMUND L. DORFMAN PROD. 
RELEASED BY FILM CLASSICS. INC*
Marx Jewelers
*CmiN«;T»ATiON »UUftlMO
UNIVItJlTT 09 tlXAf
A y '  HAt tb* fomov» four Mon»ti,' INTfNSIVf COORSI fo» (olt*9* 
çifl» of MOSfR row’ll b* obU *© r*orf and wnt* Gr*gg Sho»*bond 
lilt« tbiv and you will b* *bo»ovghly troinod lo bold a fottinoting 
job wifb a fvtux Wrif* for Bulletin 1C
A fom-Month»' INIINSIVi COURSE lot coiUgo worn«« «»orti •«> lb« ••til Monday in 
*v*ry i^onlb You mo» r**it»*r l#r it In «dvo«<* •» o« »*»• d«y tbt Muri* bo«m. 
A  MI Originator of
P t j M  m r  I f  intensive coursfsm fof
W A o ash  2-7377 * 57 East Jackson Boulevard * i m a g o  4• # *>! w n  1C lrte on rt quest
/ IN AMfft/CAS COl/fGfS
r w /m  rue top m m  m  spoats
W/TN TH£ HOUYWOOO STARSM /lû M /ïï*( 1VHI, hiA.m ft Mini To*a<rjo Co
8 The Lawrention Friday, May 26, 1950
from the editorial board
w h trt  the Omens G ro w ...........
potter's field
S o m e th in g  M u c h  N e e d e d .
oi They could add a small amount to the owner s ask- oi this year ,OI\a reason very dear 
ot i„g price and probably make quite a respectable ^ X a ^ o n  June U. ^woum“ even
. by Larry
I have saved this week’s 
of discussion until the last
topic
issue
It would be very helpful if there were some sort 
agency established at Lawrence to handle the sale 
used textbooks. Because of the cost of maintaining 
auch *» service through the book-store, it would prob­
ably be impossible for the college itself to set up such 
an agency.
However, it seems that some student organization, 
perhaps the Lawrence United Charities, would be in-
tcrested in handling this project using voluntary help, while cause.
graduate_______
amount of money from the sale. It could be run for whisper this article if it were pos 
two or three days in the spring and again in the fallible to whisper in type, so deli* 
In this way, a student who felt it necessary to sell cate and hush-hush is it’s theme, 
some of his books, would know that they were to be the class cutting policy of the 
put to a good use, and that he was helping a worth- s^chool.
When I speak of this policy,
from the editorial board letters to the editor
lawrence's best advertisement writers oppose last week's 
letters in regard to stationThis school has in the past signified many important and worthwhile things to many people, and will, beyond all probability, continue to do 
«> Although there is a certain consensus of opinion as to what some
of the-e things are, still each individual who is a member of Lawrence To the editor: would seem to us there
College finds for himself those things here which, to him. are important In rebuttal to “ We don’t think j fOI e that the concern shown by "We
and worthwhile. I0f last week’s Letters to the Ed- don’t think "  is not founded u d -When we are away from our school community, when we are among # ♦ i j i ^wn **• * „nf.mi.unif.H u/ith I •.«/rpnco eol- ltor. was your informationifact-ion fact, logic, and unbiased re- friends or strangers, among persons unacquainted witn L,awrenco coi (  ^ I .
lege let us not be reticent about telling others of Lawrence. We like ual?) gained while you were gap-,se
Let’s enjoy telling others about our school and why we like it --  *--We hope the next time this groupit here, 
as we do.
 li  l ) i  il    , arch*I Wo h
ing open-mouthed from the Star- |mpartial observers meet on means of introduction to the main
1 don’t write of something con­
stant that permits the student to 
know just where he stands, but 
instead I write of something that 
has changed at the slightest 
whim  of the administration time 
and time again since I first put 
in an appearance in 1946. Cer­
tainly when a student reads the 
catalog he finds in distince black 
and white, “ It is expected that 
students will attend their classes 
regularly and punctually. A  daily 
report of attendance Is made by 
each Instructor." But he also 
knows that in the period of 1946- 
1948 there words fortun a t e 1 y 
meant nothing, and that only 
last year to a limited degree and 
this year to an absurd degree 
has the axe been lowered on 
various sinning individuals about 
campus. Even now certain peo­
ple don’t know whether they’ll 
be leaving school the next day on 
the 10:24 after sleeping through 
an 8 o’clock.
But all the above is just by
to the drama department
i their “Starlight Roof’’ they make’thought of this exposition. Why have
ourselves if we need i m p r o v e dAt the close of one of its most successful years the drama depart- 
■next Mr. Cloak. Mr. Sollera, and all the students who havo worked on ¡¿¿mmunlcaUons.’* You ask t hi s  
the stake and behind the scenes-deserves the heartiest thanks and con- quelUon blit r>.fuse lo anawer lt 
(refutations of every member ot the college community Not only were |ft js apparcnt trom ,h(> 4 e conlro. 
the three major productions great successes but also the many one-act ^  bai <j di and
•tudrnt-directed plays, which were seen and enjoyed by a g™»«* ; „„ticularly this radio station pro- 
creased number of people We all hope that next yearwi I he as sue- communications are de-
il as this one has been (or the actors, the crew members the f.n ¡„adequate. (2) "W e don't 
directors, and the audience. J K c,
light Roof,’’ or merely concocted
of political moonshine. 'sure they are scanning the horizon compulsory attendance at all? IHere are a few gems ot serious s admi, lhal Lawr(>ncc might lhen
thought and impartial r e s e a r c h _____ s s _____ ,____s*_ . » „ ji,.. -_j _______
from your article: (1) “Let us ask scope.
a sincere thank you
William E. Bick 
Calvin Chamberlain 
Frederic Hill 
Neal Marshall 
Ralph E. Meyer 
Allan L. Mink 
laawrence S. Potter
sway from its steadily and more 
increasing obviously path towards 
a high school type of regimenta­
tion, but then again even Lawren- 
tians must grow up some time. 
A supposedly green freshman can 
tell whether a professor is teach­
ing him anything he cannot read
And just which end is the right in the book any old day before the
end?—Ed.
letters to the editor
think we need a radio station. We 
don’t think there is sufficient inter­
est to justify it. And most of all we 
resent the method of attempting to.
We wish at this time to express a most sincere “thank you” to each appropriate our already tightly-al- m r f t fh lG S S G il  I G O V G S  
member of our excellent Lawrence college faculty and administration located SAF funds without proper
for having given us another year of devoted service. We are well aware authorization or procedures.’’ We n p n i f i r i f J i  C f r /n f P C C '  
of your unfailing efforts and are genuinely grateful to you for them congratulate the writers for doing w w w i & j j ,
Mr. Webster one better and mak•Iu m L a m a «  . 1 . , J _  
ing the word loan synonymous with W e f C O i H e S  S T U O e n t SJH ■ g c.
letters to the editor
To the editor: 
Graduation is a 
Cheer, and rightly so.
the word appropriation, and for 
confusing SEC surplus funds of past 
years with “tightly-allocated SAF 
funds." As for “proper authoriza­
tion or procedure," what other au­
thorization or procedure is neces­
sary other than having SEC vote 
for what SEC does with SEC sur­
plus funds.
. . . . .  ... . Mr. Watts has offered to check
tin,,, for good owed colleges are unlikely to all expenditures. The radio station 
survive the economic disorders of is in possession of 240 signed en-
graduates need sober reflection; 
a ll have contracted obligation
It is also a
lime, however, when a little sober 
deflection is not amiss.
Most of you are aware that a 
college like Lawrence Is no vend­
ing machine that returns educ­
tion for what you pay in as tui­
tion. Lawrence is not in any 
sense a pay-as-you-go proposition. 
Good and generous people, many 
of tliein now dead, have given 
their life's hlood to make pos­
sible the educational opportuni­
ties which have been yours dur­
ing the past four years. They 
have done this because of an 
of an abiding devotion to the 
ideal for which Lawrence stands.
Whether you have taken full ad 
Vantage of these opportunities, or 
Whether you have not, it seems to 
me that in coming here and ac­
cepting what others have done for 
you, you have contracted an obli 
gation which you cannot lightly di 
Charge
our time.
If Lawrence does survive, and 
continues to improve as she 
1 should, it will be because there 
are those who see clearly enough 
what »he stands for, and what
dorsements. There will be approxi 
mately $2000 in the SEC surplus 
fund. A $.r>00 loan w’ould not curtail 
any organization’s budget or in­
crease next year's Student Activity
So many students have asked 
me for my address in Denmark, 
and I think this will be the eas­
iest way to give it to you.
My address is:
Emanuel Olsensvej 10 
Copenhagen, F,
Denmark
(telephone—Godthaab 96501 
1 will be very glad to welcome 
any Lawrence student who gets 
a chance to go to Europe, and
I will here use my chance to mand. If the cut restriction
thank all of you for making me 
feel right at home In America. 
Thank you!
Lila Matthlessen
test.
In a recent discussion with a 
couple of ex-Lawrentians now at 
the I ’niversity of Chicago, 1 was 
able to glean the fact that most 
everyone would miss something 
worthwhile if he did not go to 
classes at the IT of C ;  and last, 
but not least, they were not re­
quired to go to classes at the U  
of C. Or are they too grown-up 
for us Lawrentians?
Maybe if more professors as well 
as students came to classes pre­
pared and tried to give lectures 
covering more than just the one 
all-encompassing textbook routine 
common to most courses, they 
would see fit to repent. I think 
I’ll even prescribe a little economic 
principle (outmoded these last few 
!years) which might help the situa­
tion; the law of supply and de-
were
taken off, the professors seeing 
themselves deserted for lack of de­
mand, might try to create a de­
mand. Who knows? Onions to all.
her needs are, to want to sup- traqic but truefutrí lif*r U'ilh nmeo ili in S(*TltÌ~po t he  wit  more tha  
mental affection and occasional 
attendance at a llonier o m i n g
game.
Ask yourselves, members of the 
graduating class, what you expect j 
to do when the time comes that 
you are able to lend a hand.
William F. Read, 
Assoc. Prof. of Geology
th e  no te s  
n ie tz s ch e ,
from  th e  u n d e rg ro u n d ; 
tw e n t ie th  c e n tu ry , c lo r
Koskinen,King 
Morris Queen 
’ Last Saturday
Most people that write anything has seen the dark forces come 
nowadays agree that there is some- to the surface in German Fascism, 
thing wrong with us. It has been And Modern Man is afraid. He is 
wrong for sometime. Perhaps it afraid of the utter self-centeredness 
has always been wrong. I’m not w-hich he finds as he looks into
Lawrence faces difficult years Donaid Koskinen. Phi Delta The- whom this may be meaningful, 
ahead. Her financial resources (a was cjccte(j prpm |<inR anfj preJ The philosophers used to talk 
have a l w a y s  been pitifully at tj,0 spring dance last Sat- about a rational man and a good
slim in proportion to the goals ur(jay jjjs quccn was Barbara Mor- sor,*’t>r- *n «ur time this liberal 
Which she sets for herself. Some ris Kappa Alpha Theta The beau- dream has dissolved in the acid 
aay that even the “ rich” privately ty queens werc introduced by Don of Wor,d W a™ in-
Jones, master of ceremonies.
They were Peggy Johnston and 
Jean Reynolds, freshman members 
I'ubiishfd fvrf> irht.iv during ihr col- Kappa Alpha Iheta; Jackie Rob-
The Law ientian
By Harry Clor
has only to read “The God That 
Failed’’ to see how Communism 
offers Itself as a great Savior 
to sensitive and troubled people.
, , , , The saviours available to Law-
sure I know what I’m talking about himself. He is afraid of the hatred rence college students are more 
and I’m not sure I can say even and the cruelty which he directs limited. Some find salvation in in- 
what I do know, but there arc outward and inward. But most of tellectualism. In the frenzied at- 
some people on this campus to all he is afraid that at the bot- tempt to outstrip others—to gain
tom of all his depth there is ab- power over others through the use 
solutely nothing. He senses that all of intellectual material. Some sit 
his erudition and his soul-searching in the taverns, union or the Coney 
and his down-to-e a r t h n e s s  are Island and talk about the wfoes of 
merely the coverings for a pro- the world, more particularly there 
found superficiality. “ Each human own. Some seek to escape mean- 
being.’ says Andre Gide, “who inglessness through sex—through 
has only himself for aim suffers accumulating as many members of 
from a horrible void.’’ Wre suffer the opposite sex as they can to 
Nietzsche was not a twentieth from a void—from
tervening depression. Now we are 
racing for World Waf III. The 
war of extermination.
.... ..... .......... ..... . ..... _________   i  f   i f  a sense of pur- shut out the fear and the alone-
b-gc j u r  «xrrpt vacation* by The l.aw'bins, sophomore Kappa Alpha The-|ccntury writer, but he knew a good poselossnoss— and we are beginning ness. All of these methods involve 
rmtian Hoard Of Control of I.awrrnr* roi ta; Carol Wright Pi Beta Phi who deal al)°ut us. He looked beneath to know it.If|f, Appleton. Hhroniin, 1 ' ,was absent; Sara Denman, senior 1ho surtaec of the human personal-; We are directionless. We drift. 
to. i!*i<*. at the po<t office at Apple ton i Kappa Alpha Theta and Claranne where all is good will and rea- We feel that we don't know where
Wi*.. imdrr the act of March a. no# Frank, Delta Gamma Junior. Each son to lbo levels below. He saw 
printed by the r.>*» publishing com was «resented with n hminiiot of us not as we see ourselves—on apan». Appleton, Wi*con*ln. Subscription pitM mea vvun a oouquei OI ,rate* are t.’ U  per ye.,r. si.ts per irmri- flowers. (flat MiiTace where all people are
ter J Ann Cox, retiring social chair- just ”oh so nice” but as level upon
Kditoi m-chief \nita iti*fin» man, spoke, thanking all students level of feelings and motives—each
Phone s-»:w (OP their support in foregoing a one concealing, as well as partly
Hu*tnes. manager •••--• Daniel Tea-* name band in order to con-!cxi>rcss‘nS- the one behind it. He
to the new Memorial union I A forces within us which
are scarcely understood and against 
which our reason is all but power- 
I less.
The tragedies of our time have 
All pictures from the Lawrence forced us to search into t h e s e  
Rental Collection are due depths of our personalities—to seek 
to be returned Monday May 29 at after the motives behind the mo- 
[the Worcester Art Center. The ser- tives. Modern Man is beginning to ¿«Mslaril bu*lneaa manager*........ . vjC(, rioor at 1hc %vf>st cnj oI understand his own depth He has
'invented depth psychology and he
i m j w k i m i n t  in \ns tribute
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we are going. Sometimes we feel 
that it doesn't even matter where 
we are going. Nothing seems to 
matter much. This vague sense 
of meaninglessness drives us to 
seek Salvation in whatever sav- 
viours the world offers. Fascism 
has been a savior in our time. 
Fascism removes from the in­
dividual his feeling of insignifi­
cance and places him in a strong 
vibrant group which seems to be 
going somewhere. He doesn't feel
using people—as we use rungs in 
a ladder. We are not concerned 
with the personality of the human 
beings we are using—-we are con­
cerned with them for the ways in 
which we can use them to escape. 
We arc desperate and we use des­
perate means.
I don’t know the solution to this 
question. Studying and thinking is 
not the answer. I know psychology 
majors who cannot stop using hu­
man beings. I know political sci­
ence majors who cannot stop play­
ing power politics with human be­
ings. People feel somehow cut off
alone any more he has c o m- from each other and locked up with- 
radeship w ith others. He turns in themselves. The solution, if there
his aggressions outward, and ho 
has a sense of power. His con­
flicts are &ol\cd, for awhile. Une
is any, is outside of ourselves.
T houghts of a dry brain in a 
dry season.”
